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Is Installed
Kappa Om icron Phi
Prese nts Ch arter in
Weeke nd Ceremo ny

FLOWERS FOR THE QUEEN . . ... Aa

MSC'a first "May Queen,"

Jan lee Hill receive• a bouquet of roaea from President Sid Easley of
" the Studel'lt Organl~atlon. The presentation was a highlight of the

Spring Carnival Friday night.

Janice Hill, Sophomore,
Wins ' May Queen ' Title
Janke Hill, a sophomore from
Metropolis, J\1., was elected the
lirsl Murray Statr; "May Queen"
at the Spring Carnival In a eontest that netted $170 for charity.
The contest was hcld ail day
Friday ond the queen was presented at lhe closing o! the carnival by Sidney Easley, Student
Organization president.
The money will now be turned
over to CARE to send packages
to underprivl\eged people of the
• world.
The carnival !eatur!!d two sideshows sponsored by sororities.
Alpha Si1ma Alpha created the
atmosphere ot the ''beat generation" with. its coffee pad. Sigma
Sigma Sigma brought memories
or the roaring twenties to the
present day with a speak-easy.
Booths and 1ames ot chance
\ were set up in the ballroom to
complete the carnival. The booths
were the French can-can, !argo
game, dice table, ball and square
game, cake t~valk , porlrail booth,
black-jack table, wheel of fortune,
kissinl booth. and a fortune teller.
M.iss Hill, an elementary-education major, repre~ented Pi Kappa
Alpha in the queen contest. She
is an ROTC battle group sponsor,

Seven Students to Enter
.Natio nal Speech Contests
MSC will enter seven students
in the Tau Kappa Alpha nallonal
contest In Louisv!lle tomorrow
through Saturday.
Entrants in debate wlll be: Ruth
Cooper, senior, Cuba; Roy Enoch,
senior, Hazel; Belly Hutcheson,
freshman, Paris, Tenn.; and Ben
Underwood. senior, Loulsvi\Jc;
Those In the discussion division
will be: Bob Chaney, senior, Graham; Buddy Searcy, junior, Tallahassce, Fla.; and Bob Walters,
senior, Louisville.
Betty H u t c he s o n and Bob
Chaney will also participate in
the extemporaneous-speaking contest.
11 -

Pi Kappa Alpha's "Dream Girl,"
and was a candidate [or the 1961
"Shield Queen."
Other candidates .for "May
Queen" were:
;Fran Pinson, a junior rrom Lake
Charles, La., representing Alpha
Sigma Alpha; Janice Cherry, a
freshman from Murray, represent~
ing Woods Hall; Charlene Billing-

ton, a sophomore from Golconda,

Alpha Sigma chapter of Kappa
Omicron Ph i. a national honorary
pro fessional fraternity in home
cconomk::, was ins lolled on r;ampus last weekend.
E!even home economics majors
became charter members of the
[raternlty. Members of the Delta
chapter or the rratemity at Southeast Missouri Stale College, Cape
Girardeau. Mo., Installed the local
chapter and two hom"' economics
racu lty members.
MSC Kappa Omicron Phi members are: Janet Fentress, HopkinSville; Fay-e White, Murray;
Marinelt Myers, Lynn Grove; Ann
'Dobson, Cub11: Brenda Briscoe and
Nancy Williams, Henderson; Ann
Shelby, Wingo.
Mrs. Phyllls Lee Gentry and
Pat Dowell, Paducah; Leo J a
Young, Lewisport; Virgina Below,
Morgan!!cld, and Miss Ruby Simpson and Miss Frances Brown,
home economics faculty members.
Mrs. Alice Koenecke, home
economics department, is the
group sponsor.
Kappa Omicron Phi was found ed In 1922 at Northwest :r..tissouri
State College, Maryville, MO.
There are more than forty chapters in the United States.
The fraternity's purpose is to
further Interest in home economics
in four-year colleges and to develop women intellectually, spir~
Hually, ethically, and aesthetically.
The national council of Kappa
Omicron Phi was represented by
Mrs . Mellnda Jupenlax, Mansfield,
Penn., who Is the executive secretary.
An lnstnllatlon banquet was
held Satutday evening at the
Steak 11ouse, Mayfield. Dr. Frank
Steely, social science department,
spoke on the necessity o! high
standards in all professions.

Ill., representing Alpha Gamma
Rho.
Sandra Pelhank, a sophomore
from Hammond, Ind., representing
Alpha Omicron Pi; Jo Lloyd
Brown, a senior !rom Durham,
N.C., representing Sigma Sigma Summer or Fall Student
Sigma; Alice Hir;ks, a junior trotn
Maylield, representing Alpha Tau Teachers Should Contact
Omega; and Suellen Page, a .fresh- Simpson Before May 29
man !rom Barlow, representiniS
Sigma Alpha Iota.
Students who plan to do student teaching in the summer or
!al.l should work out their assignments with Mr. A. B. Simpson.
College High, betore the May 29
deadline.
It Is suggested that student
teachers for the summer get their
assignments between May 11 and
Jim Ra~co, Barlow, has been 25. Those who plan on teaching
elected president of the MSC in the fall arc requested to see
Mr. Simpson between May 12 and
Methodist Wesley Foundation.
Other o.tfleers arc: Frances 29.
"Since we are going into the
Smith, Simpsonville, vice-pres!~
dent; Carol Box.well, Owensboro, professional semester In the fall,
secretary; and John Berry, Mor- so far as we can, It will 1:ake
more time than usual to work out
ganfield , treasurer.
The officers were Installed at fall assignments," stated Mr. Simpthe annual officers installation son . "This is especially the case
with those who plan to teach of!banquet held recently.
Three titles were also presented campus in the fall."
Mr. Simpson's office is in Colat the banquet. Martha Clayton,
Jackson, Tenn., was named "M.Iss lege High and he plans to be
Wesley Foundation" and "Out- thc:re, so tar as possible, between
standing Senior." Rasco was nam- May 11 and June 1.
ed ''Mr. Wesley Foundation."
A 12 member debutation team L ibrary Science Students
has presenterl a play entitled To El ect. Officer s Today
'·Fal'lh is the Victory" to Wc~ley
Alpha Beta Alpha, I i bra r y
Foundations at Lambuth College,
Jackson, Tenn. and at the Univcr- science. fraternity, will elect ofslty of Tenness&!, Martin Branch, fleers tor the following year at
a pir;nic today at Kentucky
Martin, Tenn.

Rasco Heads
Wesley Group

Orchestras
Merge Talent
E'or Recital
Joint Concert Ia Se:t
For Night of May 17
In Fine Arts Building
The Murray State Orchestra and
String Orchestra will present a
combined concert in the recital
hall of the Fine Arts Bulldinr at
a o'clock next Wednesday night,
May 17.
The String Orchestra, r;onducted
by Prof. David J. Gowans, will
play three selections: "A Liltlc
Night Music" by Mozart, Double
Concerto In D-Minor by Bach, and
Benjamin Brllten's "Simple Symphony."
Violin soloists for the Bach number will be Barbara Bobo, freshman lrom Nashv!lie, Tenn., and
Iran Acton, !reshman from Louisville.
The full orchestra, under the
direction of Prof. Richard W. Farrell will play the second halt of
the program, beginning with Prokofief.f's "Lieutenant Klji Suite."
Prof. Gowans will play the solo
part In ll1e lhird movement o.f the
Concerto In B-Flat Major for Busoon and Orchestra by J. C. Bach.
The program will be concluded
with Tschaikowsky's Symphony
No. 6 ("Pathetlque").

Honorary Drama Group
Holds Initiation for Four
Alpha Psi Omega, national hon~
crary dramtics fraternity, held Initiation for four peldges Sunday.
Those Initiated were: Marilyn
Vincent,
freshman,
Louisville;
Weldon Stlce, senior, Kuttawa;
Bob Wright, junior, Paducah; and
Virginia Below, junior, Morganfield.

Organizations. taking part In
this year's All-Campus sing are
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Alpha Omicron Pi, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, and the
Baptist Student Union.
The event is a project of Sigma
Alpha Iota. women's music !ratc.rnity, with Bernadine Hoover,
senior from Louisville, as chairman.
The competition wiii be in three
parts: men's groups, girl's groups,
and mix.ed groups. Each participating organization will be allowed five minutes.
A rotating trophy, which may
be kept after being won three
years In succession, will be awarded In each classification.
Tri-Sigma won for the third
straight time last year, and Sigma
Chi and BSU have both won !or
the last two years.
Awards will be based on interpretation, accuracy, tone, diction, presentation, and appearance.
Three out-of-town judges will be
sel('eted for the contest.
An additional trophy will be
awarded for the best director,
and he will lead the combined
r;horuscs in the "Alma Mater" at
the end of the program.
The directors of the participating organizations are:
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Charlotte
Edwards, Alamo, 1'enn; Alpha
Omlcrotl Pi, Rosemary Vlsnovske,
Crystal City, Mo.; Sigma Chi, Pete
Lancaster, Somerset.
PI Kappa Alpha, Dale Mitchell,
Ca1•mi, 111.; Alpha Tau Omega,
Dick Bray, Paris. Ttmn.; and
Baptist Student Union, Becky
Lamb, Jackson, Miss.
As added entertainment, a barbershop quartet composed of Jerry
Sevens, Jerry Douglas, Curtis Cole,
and Charles Tilley, wJII perform
between the regular groups.
Tlie entrance fee for the groups,
which have been practicing sinr;e
about the first of April, was three
identical posters advertising the
AU-Campus Sing.
Two of the posters will be
placed In campus buildings and the
third will be kept !or judging,
with the winning organization receiving a prize of $5.

Philosophy to Expand;
5 New Courses Added
courses utilize dit!erent subject
matter, but all serve not only as
\nlrodudions to their respective
areas but also as introductions to
the study of philosophy as a
whole."
Each semester two types of ad~
vanced courses will be taught a
historical course and an interdepartmental service rourse.
The advanced historical course
lor the first semester is "American
Philosophy". "Nineteenth Century
Philosophy" will be offered the
second semester.
"Philosophy of History" will be
the Interdepartmental service
Spring Graduates Invited
eour~e for the first semester and
"Philosophy of Srience" will be
To Alumni Association's
offered the second semester.
Annual Banquet May 27
Philosophy can be used to fulSeniors who w\11 receive their fill a Ueld requirement under the
degrees May 29 hllve been mailed old catalog or a humanities repersonal Invitations to attend the quirement under the new catalog.
The MSC philosophy department will be expanded to include
five new courses beginning In the
tall semester.
This expansion is made possible
by an additional start member in
the hislory department enabling
philosophy professor Robert Perkins to teach this subject full~
time.
Each semester, three introductory courses wilt be offered. They
are: "Introduction to Philosophy,"
"Introduction to Logic,'' and "Introduction to Ethics."
Prof. Perkins states that, "These

Alumni
May
27. Association's banquet on
A form was included !or the
purpose of making a reservation.
All reservations must be in by
! May 24.
Mr. J oe Morgan, commissioner
of educatioll- tor the state of Tennesscc and a MSC graduate in
the class of 1935, will be the
speaker at the banquet.
Seniors who have applied lor
degrees in August are also cordially invited to attend the banquet
and may make their re$ervaUons
by coming to the oUice of Mr. M.
0. Wrather in the Administration
Bid.

9 Pledges to Be Initiated
AI. PI Omega PI Banquet
Pi Omega Pi, business education fraternity, w"ill Initiate nine
.
pledges at a banquet at 6:30 toDI D HE WI N A PR IZE? . .. . . B11l Schmitt of Evansvllle, Ind., was one of th e many students wh o morrow night <~.t tht:: Triangle Inn.
toned rings at the moving legs of can·c•n dance ra In the Alpha Omicron PI booth ilt the Spr ing Ann Douglass, president, will be
Carnival Frld1y night In SUB ballroom. Mrs. Dlil na Men roe of lndlanapo\1~, Joro rlty preaident, Willin charge. The pledges will present
t he "barker" a t the booth.
the program of entertainment.

Academ ic and Social
Awards Presented
To More Than 100

FOil TOP ACHIEVEMENT.,,,. Dean of Students J. Matt Sparkman
present; award• to Martha Clayton of J acksou , T enn., aa the outltand·
lng senior girl to Lynn Brld.well from Marion as the outstanding
senior boy.

S-B's One-Act Plays
To Open Friday at 8
Sock and Buskin drama club
will close Its play season with
!our student-directed one-act plays
Friday and Saturday night at 8
o'clock.
".Hello Out There" and "The
Boor" will be presented Friday
night. "Suppressed Desires" and
"Ridera to the Sea" will be staged
Saturday night.
"Hello Out There,'' by William
Sat·oyan, will be directed by Frank
Cunn!nghnm.
The play reveals the adventures
of n young man who is arrested

31 to Attend
ROTC Camp
Thirty-one MSC ROTC cadets
will attend summer camp at Ft.
Knox June 17-July 28.
Cadets attending the summer
camp will be:
Jerry A. Bramlet, Robert S.
Easley, William W. Graham,
Ronald L. Greene, Gerald D. Hale,
Charles S. Harden, George W.
Hollowell.
WilHam E. Jackson, Ronald L.
Kel).Y, Phill!p D. Knight, WJlllam
B. Lasater, Larry D. Lynn, Paul
L. Miller, Ronald W. Nelson, Wllliam C. O'Brien, Waller E. Olson.
Johnny D. Parker, Dan R. Pugh,
Joe W. Randolph, Danny L. Roberts, Eugene F. Rogers, Johnny
R. Rudd, Homer S. Strader, Jerry
Summerville, Robert D. Tapp.
Walter K. Taylor, William E.
Terry, John C. Thurman, Charles
D. Trainer, Jimmy C. Wahl,
Thomas R. Wiles, and George 'f.
Karnavas.
ROTC summer camp is designed
to deiermine how effective class
work has been in the last three
years of college training.

ACE to Honor Seniors
In Elementary Education
Senior elementary education
majors will be honored at the annual banquet given by the Association for Childhood Educat!on. The banquet will be held
tomorrow night at the. Murray
Woman's Club at 6 o'clock.
All elementary (!dueaUon mujors
and their guesls arc invited.

and jailed in a small Texas town.
The charge is a lie, but the only
person who b.ears his call tor
justir;e and understanding Is a
young girl who cooks lor the
prisoners.
"The Boor," by Anton Chekov,
will be directed by Dave Williams.
1'b.is play consists o! Russian
characters and portrays the comic
side of country life.
Dave Chambers will diri!Ct John
M. Synge's "Riders to the Sea.''
Thi$ play is set Jn Jrela.nd and
lts theme is concerned wi\h an
old woman grieving over the loss
of five sons who have been drowned at sea. Her sixth and last son
Is about to ride down to the sea.
Susan Giaspcll's "Suppressed
Desires" will be directed by
Weldon StJce.
This play is an eltective and
amusing travesty on misapplied
Freudian psychology which leads
to a wierd interpretation o! a
dream and nearly to divorce.
'l'he cast for "Hello Out There"
will consist of Frank Hodgson,
Jim Felts, Neil Smith, Rosalie
Snider, and Annette Cunningham.
"The Boor" cast consists o.f
Marilyn Vincent, Bill Hartley, and
Alex Harvey.
Olive Bopp, Carolyn Cunningham, Nancy Gibbs, and Bob Porchey will be the cast !or "Riders
to the Sea."
The cas~ !or "Suppressed Desires" will be Richard Gibbs, Mary
Taylor, and Ginny Below.
There will be no admission
cltarge for these plays.

Religious Council Elects
Lee Young as President
Miss Lee Young of Lewisport,
Ky., has been elected preaident ot
the ReligiOus Council.
Other new officers are VIcepresident, Beverly W i I I i a m s,
Henderson; treasurer. Maria Dostis, Chicago; publicity chairman,
Charles Drummond,
Fairview
Park, Ohio.
The ReUgious Council is responsible !or Religious Emphasis
Week and Easter sunrise service.
The counc.il also undertakes mu.ny
smaller projects.
A picnic for both old and new
members of th,e counc\1 will be
held today at 5 p.m. All those
w·Jshing tq attend shc.uld meet In
!ront of the Library.

.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Students Suggest New Courses

Be Given

L--------------------------~----~------~---:-----~--~--~-,-,----~---,-,------

This week's campus interview have classes and perhaps show
concerned itSelf with the question, them on WPSD (Paducah)."
"What courses would you like to
Mary Frsnces Mc Neely, senior,
sec added at MSC?''
area in business edur;ation: "1
would like to see a course which
Dave Hagedorn. soP hom 0 r e, went into greater detail relating
business major: "I think a coun;e to high-school business organizain how to operate IBM machines lions, especially the importance
should be added. I'd like to know of them."
how to operate them because they
Roy Logan, junier physics maare becoming increasingly import- jor: "I think a photography course
ant in business."
should be added. rt would help
Ba rb ara Watet""l, senior, elemen- people learn about photography
tary-educatlon major: "In my field and teach them how to develop
1 would like a course which dealt lilm and take better pictures. I'd
with disciplining children. Some- personally enjoy il because I'm
times we get answers which don't turning Into a camera bug.''
apply to our particular situation.''
J oe Rexro•t, sophomore, chemistry and blq\ogy major: "I think
Jerry Bramlet, junior, business it would help if more foreign
major: "Something in the wa y ot languages were taught. I've taken
television courses for people who twelve hours or French and enwant to get Into that field would joyed it as much as anything I've
be good. They might be able to had so far. I think anyone who

doesn't have a foreign language
is missing a good opportunity. An
introduction
to
bio-chemistry
course would help in mcd school
a lot too. It could give the student
an idea of what to expect tn mcd
school."
Marcia COmpton, senior, business major: "I thing a photography class would be of value. 1
work !or an insurance firm and
we take lots of pictures. I can see
the. Importance of good photography because we usc photos In
determining values on houses.''
Robert Smith, junioJ", industrial
arts major: "I'd like to see some~
thing in the radio- electronics field
or maybe astronautics. Those are
becoming more important because
the future of America depends on
science. I think more emphasis
could be put on the social studies
too."

The presentation of Martha
Clayton, outstanding senior girl,
and Lynn Bridwell, outstanding
senior boy, by Dean J. Matt Spark ~
man cllmax.cd the annual Honors
Day program Thursday morning.
Miss Clayton is an elementary
education major from Jackson,
Tenn., and Bridwell Is a mathematics and physics major from
Marion.
More thn .100 students were
honore<l at this program.
'fhe thirty-three students named
to "Who's Who in American CollegCB and Universities" for 196061 were recognized by Sid Easley,
student Organization president.
Deanna Hughes and Roo Schue
were t>resenled as the Association
of Childhood Education's choice
for the best-groomed girl and man
on campus.
Miss Rezine Senter presented
the twenty-three new members ot
Delta Lambda Alpha, honorary
fraternity for freshman women.
Several departments presented
awards. Julie England received the
award for the outstanding cub
reporter award during the tall
semester. Mrs. Pat King, T he College New• editor, accepted the
sa!ety award won by the paper
!or a national sara-driving campaign contest. Larry Barton, The
College New~ cartoonist, was
awarded second place in the same
contcRt. B~llie Jo Ray received
\he E. G. Schmidt award for out.slan.dlnl{ journalism.
The library science department'
(Continued on Page 4)

1-FC Selects
New Officers
Henry Towery, sophomore from
Ha?.ei, has been elected president
of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Towery Is a business administration major and a member o.f Alpha
Tau Omega.
Vice-president is Dan Parker, a
junior mathematics and chemistry
major from Murray. He is a member or PI Kappa Alpha.
Ken Henderson, sophomore :from
Paducah, Is the new secreta ry.
He ls a member o.f Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Treasurer Is Elton Waldrop, a
sophomore agrieul\urc major from
Murray. He is a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho.
I!.loyd Payton, a junior English
major !rom Louisville, is sergeantat-arms. He is a member ot Sigma
Chi .
The Inter-Fraternity Coune.il is
composed of two members .from
each social fraternity and the .fraternity presidents. The council
meets on the first and third
Wednesday nights in each month.

Annual ROTC Inspection
To Be Held Tomorrow
A 20th Army Headquarters inspection tt!am will be on the MSC
campus tomorrow lor the annual
fiOTC inspection.
The rnembt:r~ of the team are:
Lt.MCol. Glenn W. Yarger, Untver5ity of Kentucky, president;
Mnj . Vernon Swindall, Eastern;
Capt. Kulman B. Smith. U.K.;
MSC. Claude G. Srd, U.K.; and
SPC. Clive E. Bowen, headquarters, 20th Corps.
MSC military science depart~
mcnt will be inspected in classroom sessions and on the drill
field. The MSC ROTC was rated
as "outstanding" last year,

'Fuse' to Be on Sale
Next Week In SUB
The "pink magazine" of campus
humor will be sold In the Student
'Union Building all day Thursday
ot next week.
The Fuse features parodies of
campus llfe, and this year's Fuse
is r;ompletely different rrom a ll l.n
the past.
T he F u•e Is published by the
Collegi-ate Press Club. The editor
Is Kay Brewer, sophomore, from
Albion, Ill,

J

"By offering a program of higher education at a cost within the reach of most
people in their service area, Murray State
College has had an impact on a region that
has become one of the most prosperous and
best educated in the state. It is an area in
which the people- have become increasingly
aware of the importance of cultural values
to a fu ll life."
This statement was made in the May
issue of the official publication of the Kentucky Education Association. The issue carl·ies a seven-page article about Murray State
Co)lege.

Murray is one of the two youngest state
college in Kentucky, the first students having enrolled here in September, 1923.
The catalog states that its main purpose
"has bee11 and will continue to be the training of teachers, supervisors, and administrative officers for service in the public
schools of the Commonwealth."
A survey recently published by the KenM
tucky Council on Public Higher Education
shows that 42.8 per cent of high-school
graduates in the Murr~y area went to college as compared to an average o;f 34.8 per
ce.nt for the state as a whole. Also. Department of Education reports sb,ow that the
Murray area has the lowest percentage of
emerge:p.cy teachers of any other state area.
In order to accomplish this, Murray State
has taken many different steps to fill the
various needs or industry and- arts. One of
the major reasons for the school's science
program was to train chemists for the
chemical industry.

MSC was the first college in Kentucky
to receive a grant from the National Science
Foundation. And this summer the fifth
Science [nstitute will be conducted.
Hundreds o( students are being trained
for careers in accounting and business
administration.
The agriculture program has been expn.nded and an agriculture degree is now
availab le . The department has successfully
carded out experiments in land building
and crop rotation 011 the 300-acre exj)erimental farm and baa a flpe Jersey herd.
The :p.lUsic division enjoys a "national
reputation for excellence." It was the first
in the state to become a rnen1ber of the
National Association of Schools of Music.
The art division is nJao well-known. Murray has been named as one of the three
major art centers in the Kentl,lckyMlndianaTennessee area.
President Ralph H. Woods has said,
"Murray State College strives to provide excellent opportutlities in higher education in
keeping with the needs and interests of the
people of the region. The institution seeks
to develop ill all of its students an abiding
:faith in education as a means of improving
,the condition of roan, and it .seeks to (ieepen
the belief in and encourage the practice of
democracy."

Congratulotions,
Martha and Lynn
This week's congratulations go to Martha
Clayton and Lynn B.rid,vell who were an-

nounced ns the Hl60-61 out~tanding senior
boy and girl at Honors Day on Thursday.
Being named to this position is a truly
distinctive honor and we feel that Martha
and Lynn, by their many accomplishments,
have eamcd it.

A small cro\Yd, (four hundred maximum), attended the program. In other
words possibly one eighth of the MSC student body was present. This wn.s certainly
a smnJl representation for a college with
an enrollment of neal'ly three thousand. In
addition to the shortage of students present,
a SUJ'p1·isingl,Y" small number of faculty
members attended.
More than one hundred students were
recognized at Honors Day. Student Organizutiol1 pre~ident, Sidney Easley, deserves
credit for his fine handling and moving of
the program. Largely due to his efforts,_ a
program which might have proved overlong,
was presented swiftly and effectively.

Graduation Credits
Must Be Planned
Graduation Is just around the corner. These
graduates will be seeking oppartuniqes to exhibit
what they have acquired through college training.
Ench will be entering Jnto his particular field o!
study, vocation. or career. Many students find themselves unqualHicd to graduat~ along with their class
because ol !ailun! to tal!;e courses necessary to meet

the requl.rements, or because a student has changed his
major which put hlm behiud.

lndeclslon Is probably U1e greatest enemy at a
time like thts. One C<IO look back and see the things
h.e shoul1l l1ave done when he was a t1·eshman. He
does not seem. to realize the fa~:t that certain subjects

are absolutely

nccc~~nry

to complete his education.

Some take reQ.uired subj~l.s with llttle thought of a
major· or minor. Otten 1 have heard this statem~nt
made when asked what a person's major is, "Oh I
dop.'t know, elementary education, 1 guess. I'll :probably change later. 1 don't even know U 1 want to
be a teacher or not."
When one reaches college he should be mature
enough to make up his mind w.bat be W¥lts to do to
make a living. IC he wants a good living he must
develop confidence In himsell, and be able to make a
lasting decision. One should learn to know what be
wants or what he does not want. He should eliminate
the things he does not consider impo:rtant and devote
his energies to the lhings that he beHeves will be
helpful. No one wants to clutier up his life with foolish
or worthless things. So why take courses in college
lhal only clutter up your curriculum? Why Iook for
Lhe so-call.cd "crip" courses thinking you are getting
by with some\hlug? These courses will no1. help you
to graduate any sooner nor will they help you to make
up your mlnd as to what to do.

Many curricular problems could be Ironed out by
facing demands and obstacles that confront one. If a
student would nol clutter up his sehequlc with a lot
of unJJecessPry courses, and if' he would seek ihe help
of his college adviser, keep tab or the hours he bas
earned, he would be secure In the knowledge that he
knows exactly where he stands in Tel<ltion to tb\!
graduation date.

Art Major Finds
Maturity

•
In

Travel

Paris, Rome, Mflan-to most o[ us these are only
names o! taraway places but to Ray Stefanelli, a
junior arl m,ajOr !rom Starke, Flu., these are places
he called home!, at least lor three-day leaves.
Ray was a ircshman at Murray in 1956, but after
a disappointing year acaQ.t!m\cally he wen,t into the
army. lie was sent to Germany, which served as
a base for hls wanderings over Europe.
He vislled in addlllon la Germai\y, Ita:Jy-thc
land of bls farcfnihers-France, Switzerland, !\Ud
Austria. Some ot the memorable sights .he saw included the Eiffel Tower, Notre Da~e Cathedral,
Pigalle, the leaning tower of PU;a, and the Vatican
SquiJ.rc in Rome. "Being an art major, naturally I
found the art museums the most interesting," Ray
said. WhHe In the Louvre in Paris he saw "The Last
Supper," "Mona Llsa," and "Venus De Mila."
In comparing lhe people ol the United States and
Europe, Ray said that lhe people were pretty much
the same. He mentioned that Ute methods of travel
were quite dHICI·ent. In Europe almost everyone bas
a bicycle and people go just about everywhEre on
them. Certainly they don't have nnything J.ike the
highway system that we have here in America.
Stelanelli slated that in Euro_{)e people don't have
many television sets or movies and that the main
.form ot entCI'taimnen~ is carnivals and testlvals which
whole villages participate in.
"Mas~ Europeans were curlous about America and
were eager to talk about it. All tbe places I went !
wa;:; never t,reated b!'tdly, an~ when ! mentioned I was
from Florida soll)eone always lrnf;!w about it."
One of the things lhat amazed him was being
able to travel only a short distance and be in an
entirely dlflerent ~:ountry with a different language
and different customs. He said that almost every
vlllage had a nke big park and ornate water fountains.
One of the highlights ot his trips came when he
went to the Isle ol Capri, swam in the Mediterrean
Sea, <Vld saw the Blue Grella. He said the grotto was
one of the most beaulliul things U1at he saw.
Ray stated that he enjoyed his army tour ol duty
very much. "lt wo.s quite an experience. 1 did things
that J cuuld never have done on my own. I met lots
of dlfft::rent kinds of people. It helped me to grow up
too; it gave me a more mature outlook and when I
came back home 1 kl1ew what I wanted to do."

"AND NOW IF YOU LISTEN CAREF ULLY YOU WILL HEAR THE CHATTERING OF TWO FEMALES WHO ARE GOING TO
FLUNK FIELD BIOLOGY."

un,usual Questions Seldom Stump
Ordway Hall's ' PriYate Secretary '
"My dt(Ucs? Well, 1 guess you could say I'm a
private secretary to every girl in the dorm," says
Marlene Hatnm, freshman from Somerset, who works
as a d~k girl ill OrdWI8y Hall.
And a most. eflicient sccre~a.ry she is, too. One
might think she were employed by a bureau of information or a date bureau, from some of the questions
she is asked.
"It isn't unusual far some boy to come in and
ask !or a girl whom he knows only by nickname, or to
say, 'Oh. she's about this high and bland-and real
cute. Are you sure you don't know who I'm talking
about?' Thtln sometimes a boy will came in anp ask
me i! I will buzz •just any girl' that I think rnlght go
with him that night." smiles the attractive coed.
When lhe latter incident does occur, Marlene
tactfully explains thai she isn't allowed to buzz a
girl who isn't called for by name.
"All lhe boys who come to 01•dway aren't here
to see girls," Marlene stated, "Some come In to see
the movie schedule, to cheek Ule bulletin board, to
watch television aud, yes, to ask for information."
The desk girls are frequently asked by bath boys
and girls of the dormHory, how to get to a certain
street, where Ia the airport, radio station, bus station,
Chamber o! Commerce, haspltal, library, and various
ather aU-campus places, as well as same onMcampus
places. "We have also been a::;ked the phone numbers
of ihe tire department, chief of pollee, and, once, we
even had lo call the dog catcher," laughed the goodnatured lass.
I! she does.n'l know the desired information, she
helpfully tries to find i t.
Just as helplul, she takes messages £rom both
boys who call !or girls who aren't in the dorm at the
time and for girls who leave the dorJ,D. saying, "lt my
boy-friend comes, tell him to meet me at Ftne Arts."
Lucklly for these people, Marlene knows all the
girls in the dorm and most of their boy-friends.
"It's easy to keep up with the couples who are
going steady, pinned, or engaged, but I can't do that
with lhe one~ who change date~ every week," Marlene
explnlned. '''l'hat's an advantage o! working at the
desk, tao. I nm on,c or the first lo know when someone starts going sieudy, gets pinned or engaged. The
girls have to sign In at the desk and \hey jl.mt can't
resis~ flashing that new !?in or ring around just a
little bit." How well she knows the truth in that
s.ta.temept-she recenUy becam,e evgaged bers.el.f.
Another advantage pointed out by the red · haired

beauty !s lear'ning to meet people and gaining eon~
fidence in doing so.
"I have gained experience in taking messages
bo1h over the phone a,nd i n person, too," Marlene
add,ed. O_peratlng the switchboard is one of the m ajor
jobs of a desk girl.
"1 guess the busiest time is from about 5:30 p-:ni.
to 8 p.m., especially on weekends. That's when .;tll the
calls are coming In and going aut and the girls' dales
ate here waiting lor me to buzz the girls, too. Most of
the boys are polite, hawe\·er and wait P!\tlen tly ."
Surprisingly eo.ou,gh it isn't the 'oisltou who are
Inconsiderate ol the desk girls, Sameti.n:\es it is the
gicls in lhe dorm. "One or my pet peeves is those
girls who won't answer promptly, even when they
are expecting a call," grimaced Marlene.
"There really aren't any disadvantages to workp
lng at the desk," Marlene said thoughtfl,lll,y, "except
maybe the hours and those aren't too bad because we
dlvi9a the working hours among us."
The desk gtrls work ln tejWlS. Each girl on a
team works 11 hours per week a n d each team works

every othlf!r weekend,.
Llke a~;~y other "working gal," Marlene finds it
bard to !ind time for working, stu~ying, and dating,
too. "1 .really Uke m,y job even 1i it does k eep m e
Dusy.''

And btiSY, she is, too. Taking me$Sages, greeting
visitors, operating the fiWitchboard, buzzing girls,
answering questions-and she ls also responsible for
the desk copy of the daily paper, which bas a habit of
disappearing. These are just a sample of the many
varied duties of a desk girl who willingly offers assistance to Ordway's occupants a nd viSitors.
Yes, one would be Inclined to agree that Marlene
is, indeed. a private secretary to all the girls in
the dormitOl'Y.

As a well-spent duy h~·ings happy sle~p.
so life well·used brings happy death . Leonardo da Vinci.

The purest affection the heat't can hold
is the h011est Jove of a nine-year-old . -Holman Francis Day.

It is the common woij.der of all men,
how among so many millions of faces there
3-hould be none alike. --Sir Thomas Browne.

Innately See/cing Security,

Man Finds Satisfaction
In Church Attendance
By Tom S pelman

1 attend church whenever possible because I enjtly
a sense of satisfaction afterwards. Whether this sails ..
faction may be termed aesthetic, moral, or social, 1 do
not know. There is a realm of spirit in every man
where no emotion can be expressed in terms o1 words,
because emotions subtend words or facts.

Man innately seeks secur ity, and the man who
says he does nat find security within a faith or belief
is only fooling hlmsel!; however, th is is not to say it
.i,s always found wit,b,iljl a church. 1, mysell, extract
from a belief in God and the ch.ureh a sense of secur·..
ily. This security is both emotlv~ and material.istlc
because it is reflected i n all m:y actions. Some people
are prone to saying that the psychi[\trist fills the roll
of a minister in lhis .day and age. He may, but n ot :t'or
m o.
Whe~her people like it or not, there Is within the
church a social aLm,osph~re. Many -people attencl
church to ba seen, by others, and in a sen$e, Teverse
psychology is showing its effects here. I do not go 11:11
chureh necc"v.rily to be seen, but i! l were a business~
man instead of a student, 1 am quite sure my motives
far attending church would be somewhat strengthened
by this.
The church ltseU represents something stable tc
me, an,d 1 always wlsh to be associated with sometbina
that bas withstood the ravages of time and people.
The church is like a firm foundation on which I can
build my life. Whether this is a romantic or realistic
statement Is not the question. Man searches for secttr•
ity1 and 1 have found mine within the church,

Will Certainly Be Memphis's Gain
Each year nt ihe end of May happy cries of
"SChool's out! School's out!" ring out across the nati,on
a!; cljildrc,n cl12Un out their lockers and prepare tor a
blissful Lhrce· month vncation,. But before many weeks
have elapsed these same children arc bored with p laying "h,ou.sa" and "cowboys and Indians." They develop
a nostalgia for the classrooq~.. Perhaps this is why

''school" Is one of the ro.vorito games o£ elementary
children. And iL is Clurjng the lm_pfell,sion~Ole year~ OJ:
early childhood lhat. many prospective teachers come

Jnto being.
''Every since those days when I played 'school'
with my brothers and sisters, I have wanted to
teach," reminisced Martha Clayton, senior elementaryeducation major from Jackson, •renn. And this fall
her ambition will be realized. Martha will no longer
be an MSC student; she will be a teacher in the
Memphis city school system.
Judging !rom her record during ihe four years
she bas been at Murray, Memphis will get more th~n
it bargained lor, no matter how high the salary.
At the annual banquet len da,YS ago, members ol
the Wesley Foundath;m, In which Murtha has been
very active all !our years of her college career, not
only voted hqr ••Miss WQsley Foundation." for the
third consec;utive year, but also named her the out~
standing senior.
Such high honors seem inevitable for Martha who
has devoted so mucb time and clfort to this worthy
organization of which she is Pl'esidcnt U she isn1 t

The College News

at Vespers, it's time to go to the Bovkstore und bu~ a
get-weU card, unless, of course, there Is something else
that she simply h,as to do.
This might, howevet·, VOl'Y well be the case. 1n
aQ.diUon to her actlvi lies Jn lhe Methodist Stu~ent
Cente~;, Martha is president of Krr_ppa DeJta Pi, se~
cr(!ta.ry of SNEA, sccr(!tary of the Kentucky Methodist
Student Movement, and a m~ber o.t ACE aod the
Religious Couocll. In addition, she was a member of
the S hield staU \,)o'h lhis year and last and is in ber
third year of part·t!me employment by the education
departm~nt Despite all these extracurricular ncu~¢ies,
Martha does oot neglect her studies. Sh~ has a 3.68
over-all standl.ng. H is little wonder that she was
choscq to appear ln the 1960-61 "Who's Who in Amer~
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Methodist Student Center's Loss

Columbia Scholastic Preaa Aaoo.

Who Sa id What :

' TOP' CLASS ESSAY:

CO NGRATU LATIONS, W INN ERSL .. •.• Mrs. Brooks Cross, director of t he Wesley Fou ndatio n at MSC,
M~:~rtha Cla.}lton, SlHJior f rom Jackson, T.;nn., who was naml!!d " Mias Wes ley Foundat ion" :and
the outatll ndl n_(l aenlo r member ;~ t th,O o rg:~ n i_zatl on'• anno<~i b;; nque t. Alno receivi ng h is shMe of co ngrat·
ul.l t loru; Is J im Pasco, 1oph omorc from aar!ow, who was cho11cn " Mr. Welle)' FGunclatlon,"
co n ~ratulates

lean CoUeges nnd Universities."
Getting a wistful look iQ her dark eyes. Ma;rl.ba
said, "J'm going to miss Murray State next vcar
particularly the Wesley Fouudaticn. E;~~pressini th~
thoughts of ~very t;nembcr of Wesley Foundation,
!ihe weut on. "But It's going to be a lot different without Brooks. She's been Hke a mother away from home
to hun(h·cds o! students. Their proWems J\ave bt-en her
own." The person of wham she spoke was Mrs. Brooks
Cro;;s who has resign('d art.er being di,rcclor oi the
Methodist Studenl Center for more than len years.
And the Wesley Foundfl.tion, as w ell as 1.he other
orgnnizat.ions ill which she has been active, wlll
certainly m iss Martha.

W ednesday, May 10, 1981
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Cliff Hagan to Speak
At All-Sports Banquet
CH.tf Hagan, former University All-Sports Banquet at MSC May
of Kentucky basketball star and 22.
now a star performer !or the St.
The banquet, which Is to honor
Louis Hawks, will Spt:ak at the per1ormers in all varsity sports at
MSC, is set for 6 p.m. In the Student Union Building.
The Paducah Sun-Democrat
award to the outstanding senior
athlete at MSC tor the last year
will be presented by sports editor
Jim Elkins.
Mr. C. A. Burns, Hunt's SportTau Kappa Epsilon won all Jng Goods, Mayfield, wlll present
four q1 its ganu.•s to capture ilrst trophies to the most valuable playplace in the Kampus Keglers e:rs In each varsity sport.
League Wednesday night. Lanc;u;ler-Veal placed second.
Televl:;Jon stallon KFVS, Cape
The Tekes rt.'C'CiVed a trophy Girardeau, Mo., will also present
from the league and $houlder pat- awards to the outstanding playerIn toolball' basketb~n
ches from the American Bowllng 'tudent
.......
baseball, and track.
Congress. Lancaster-Veal also rcceived a trophy.
Approxlmatcly 200 tickets will
Individual t.rophles were award- be available to MSC' students.
ed to: Dick Tucker, Lancaster- Tickets may be bought for $1.75
Veal, high average, 177; Morton at Scott Drug Store, Ryan Shoe
Fox, King Pins, h!gh series, 615; Store, Wallis Drug Store, and
Ralph Pleniazkiewics, Lancaster- Dale- Stubblefield Drug Store l,l.n•
Veal, high game, 23fl.
til May 18.

Bowling Title
Won by TKE

:=======:.:====:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=====~,

MOTHERS I Ay
Sunday, May 14
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IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS AT LINDSEY'S

* * *
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
Gifts W rapped F or Mailing
- No Extra Charge -

•

Featuring • • •
THE

SMORGASBORD
EVERY SUNDAY

THE GOLLEfiiATE HE STAURANT
PL 3-1539

Dry Cleaning Special!
This Week Only,

·.,,Jil
~ ..

'

DRESSES, plain •
MEN'S SUITS -•

•

!ll>:

c

ea

ALL AK'l l CLE.S MOT H-P ROOFED

'
FREE l

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Across From Ordway Hall -

Racers Face
Final Nines
In OVC Race

Ken Peterson, a senior member
of tbJs year's Muttay State basketball team, recently signed a pr~;~ 
tessional contract with the Chicago Majors.

Double Win
Keeps MSC
In~ Top Spot

Tennessee. T ech Eagles
Blasted by Tennis Team
The Murray State netters traveled to Cookeville, Tenn., where
they defeated the Golden Eagles
o! Tennessee Tech, 6-1, May 2.

PL.ua 3-3852

~~;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;~~;;:;~
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Spring Sports Teams
Prepare for Showdown
With the sprlni sports season big target tor the Thoroughbreds.

In the singles matches: Charles slowly drawing to a close, Murray It appears that Western will be

Champion beat Campbell 6-0, State's teams begin to !eel the
Peterson, a 6'1li" center :!rom
6-3; Tom Goetz downed Jones keen pressure of stiff OVC cornR
Chicago, signed with the Majors
The Thoroughbreds swept a 6-2, 6-2; Jerry Rhoads beat Almon petition,
The Murray State baseball team for $5,000. The team Is a member
has four conference games re- of the newly formed American doubleheader from Middle Ten- 6-3, 6-0; Bob Hobbs downed
All of the Racer teams are in
nessee Thursday to stay on top Langsdon 6-3, 8-6; and Tommy
maining that will del~e their Basketball Association.
close running for OVC tiUes, and
of
the
western
dJvision
oC
the
Ohio
Higgins was downed by Adams each realizes these next two weeks
final standing in the western dJThe contract signed by Peterson Valley Conference.
9-7, 6-1.
vision of the Ohio Valley Conare the deciding !actors in conMurray edged out Middle in the
ls a one-year option contract
ference.
ference championships.
In
the
doubles
the
duo
of
which means, in part, that the first game, 3-2, and shut out the
The Murray Stale tennis team
The 'l'horoughbreds will travel Majors can slgn him for another Blue Raiders in the night cap, 2-0. Champion-Goetz beat the Tech
to Bowling Green tOday to take on year at the same salary it he
Middle took a one-run lead in team of Campbell-Aumon, 6-3, will meet Middle Tennessee tothe Western RUltoppers in a proves satisfactory in his flrlit the !irst inning, But the Racers 6-0; and Rhoads-Hobbs downed morrow for tho final OVC match
o! the seo.sc.n. Tuesday the Racers
doubleheader. Murray defeated year of play.
bounced back to tie 1t up in their Jones-Adams, 6-3, 6-4.
welcome Kentucky Wesh~yan 1n
Western in bo\h games of a
half.
The tennis match scheduled for the final h<lmc match of the year.
"Pete," as be is called by lhe
doubleheader played here April
The
Thoroughbreds
then
scored
Monday with Kentucky Wesleyan
students o.t Murray, has turned in
27.
The OVC tournam('11t at Middle
some fine performances while on twice in the second Inning and will be played today al Owens- Tennessee on May 19-20 Is the
'
hung
on
lor
the
victory.
boro.
Monday's
match
was
called
Saturday the Racers will :play the Racer hardwood. Although he
th e G old en •·
•·
T ennessee was mainly used in reserve, he
The Blue Raiders scored their oct because of rainy weather.
.,..,g1es .u-om
Tech here. The twlnbill wlll close was usually at hls best against other run in the third Inning.
out Murray's home baseball seaIn the second game the Racers Middle Tennessee Game
son. The Thoroughbreds 11 pllt a tough opponents.
backed Lynn Bridwell's three-hit Brings Inj uri es to T wo
doubleheader with the Golden
Perhalfi hls most creditable job pitching with a sixth-bit attack
Eagles April 2.2.
was during the 1958-59 season and scored one run in the third
Bob Hines and Chico Reyes r0when he held Bailey Howell, then and one in the fourth inning.
ce.lved injuries in the game with
The Racers .have an ov~rall rcc- o£ Misslslilppi State, to 14 points.
Bridwell was never In any r<!al Middle Tennessee Thur:>d<!y.
ord of 18-6 and a team batting This was far below Howell's QVerM trouble as he extended his season
Bob Hines was hit In the head
age at the time.
record to 6- 1.
average of .216.
with a pitched ball. He was taken
Sunny Ward is the leading hit"1 was very surprised and pleasM
First Game
to the hospital and x-rays revealter with a .364 average. Dale ed at the oUer," remarked Petered a concussion. It is reported that
Murray
,
.
,
.
,
.•
,
120
000
0-3
4
0
Aloxande< ;, hitting .311, and son, "1 do hope that I can prove
Gordon Fritz has a .308 average. myself worthy of' their conM Mid. Tenn.••• . 101 000 0--2 4 2 he may miss a Iew ball games
Reyes, Schwier (1), and Hines, although be is home and not in
serious condition.
Fritz is leading in runs scored !Idenee."
Cain (6); Ray and Pearson.
with 12. Alexander and Ward are
Peterson will report to the Ma..
Chico Reyes relnjurcd a muscle
tied In th,e runs-batted-in de· jars sometime in September.
Second Game
In his back and Is expected to
partment with 12 each.
Murray .. . .. ... 001 100 0-2 6 0 miss a few ball games.
Mid, Tenn. , • . . 000 000 0-0 3 0
Lynn Bridwell has made a 6-1 Oo1fers Drub Tenn. Tech,
Bridwell and Cain; Taylor, Coach Reag;m said, "The batting
pitching record and an highly
Now
Stand
4-1
for
Season
helmet probably saved Bob's liCe."
Headrick (5), and Russall.
commendable earned- run average
ot 0.75. Henry Schwier has a 3-0
The Murray State golf team
record and a 1.64 earned-rWl raised Its season record to 4-1
average.
LEARNING HOW TO MAKE A UVI NQ1
Friday with a 14i-6i victory over
The conference bas been divid- visiting Tennessee Tech.
Learn Also How To Live, Both In This
ed Into two divtsions, the eastern
Murray scores were as follows:
and the western. The winners will
Life And The Life To Come.
play a three-game series on a BLU Graham, 72; Fred Lancaster.
neutral diamond to determine the 72; Wayne McCollum, 75; .Tack
OVC champion.
Palmore, 72; and Bob Tapp, 78.
- only •

College Church of Christ

5:30 p.m. t o 8:30 p.m.

1413 Main

Peterson Signs Contract
To Play Pro llasketball
With New Ch icago Majors
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Thinlies Post The
92-44 Win COLLEGE
Over Tigers
GRILL
The M u. r r a y State trackmen
crushed the Memphts State Tigers,
92- 44, in a dual meet Thursday at
Cutchin Stadium.

The Racers shattered three records In winning. The new records set were the 440-yard relay,
one-mile relay, and two-mile run.
Ray Wtlson and Curt Sanders
both broke the old two-mile-run
record with Wilson winnin.C in
9:55.4, and Sanders second with
9:55.9.

PLATE LUNCHES
:Variety of Meab
Every Day
Home Made Pieo
-

8:30a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
Sunday
9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.

In the mile relay Cheaney, Russ
Dawson, Dennis Barden, and Wilson won in 3:2-6.5.

Walter Hutchins

"Cars Love Shell ... ''
For The Finest Gas For Your Car,
Drive in to .••

Pullen's Shell Station
Chestnut & 1214
PL 3-9187
Autollte
Goodyear
Bauerlet
Road Service
T ires

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
l~

•

.

FOR A LIMITE D

Saturday, May 6 thru Saturday, May 13

fi

DlAL
IT!

Tareyton

SURP~ISE PACKAGE $1.00
.Records, h1cluding Jackie Wilson's four
latest hits. WhUe they last!

*
*

•JJ.

FII:fER

SJ.OO -

*

to

DOES

STOKE WIDE!!
7

'·-

Tareyton delivers the flavor...~~ ·

Owner
309 N. 161b PL 3-442 1

WEDNESDAY
ENGAGEME N T ! !

Green
Gold

sz99

13th Anniversary Sale
•

White
Black

WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE ALWAY S W ELCO ME

QPEN DAILY -

The 440-ynrd relay te;tm at Tom
Cheaney, Bill Rogers, George Hollowell, and Dellllis Barden clipped
off the distance In 43.4.

Coach Furgerson stated he was
pleased with the entire team and
added spec!.al praise !l:lr the
distance men.

106 N. 15th St reet

the squad to Beat !or the title.
The unbeaten track team wlll
travel to Arkansas State Saturday
and will lace Western here Tuesday night.
The conference traclt meet w!ll
be hcld on May 19-20 at Tennessee Tech. The Racers are strong
tavaritea to retain the championship.
The Murray State gall team
welcomes L<.lmbuth College Friday
and then invades Tennessee •rech
on MQnday.
The golt tournament, alsO. on
May 19-20, will be held in MurR
tressboro, Tenn.

*

SAVE $70.00 .•.• on a Columbia Stereo,
lli-Fi, 6-S.peaker Console! l

*

*

LP ALBUMS
Long p lay Mono or Ste reo Recor d Savinga1
ht Record a t R eg. Price • 2nd at % Price

I
•

* * *
* *PRIZES
*
DOOR
* 45 RP1'4'S
* *

·~·-

0

STUDENTS MODEL GUITARS . . . . ISo/o OFF
-STARRING-

GHARLTON HESTON

All Pop Recorda • , • • • • • • • • • 88f tax i:lcl.

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES:
Adults . , ... $1 .25 -

Children , .. , . SOrt

(tax included)
Weekday&: Boxoffice Opens

6:30

One Showing Only at

7: 30

Sat. and Sun. : Boxoffi.ce Opena 12:30 &. 6:30
Showings at 1 :30 and 7:30 only.

l>UALFILTER

*

*

Here's one filter eigarette\that's really difl'e rent!.

*

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you n
unique inner filter o£ ACTIYATEO CHARCOAL, definitely proved. t~
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together wlll1
a pum white outer filter-to balance the flavor elementEI in the smoke.

45 EP'S
All Extended Play Recorda . . 98f tax incl.

*SHEET

MUSIC
Special Selection . . • . . . . . . . . . 5 fo r-

n .00

Toreyton deliwtrt-and..T.!!!f', ertjoy-the belli et.ute of dut beat cobat-cotQ

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main St.

PLaza

3~3682

•

.OllA£FI£1'BRTareylOn

-.t.tl..L..-~
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•
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Alpha Sigma Alpha Plans
Dance Honoring Pledges
By Bettie Jo Rilly
. Alpha Sigma Alpha will present
its annual spring pledge dance
!tom 8 to 12 p.m. Saturday at the
R..ei d land Community Center,
~idland.

The closed dance Is given each
s!'1fing to honor the pledges. All
members, pledges, and their dates

a!'e invited to the seml-!ormal af-

tarr.
The Weitzel Trio wl\1 provide
rdi,.Js!c for the dance. Decorations
will be carried out Jn an oriental
tli.eme.
Alpha Omicron PI

Alpha Omicron Pi presented its
spring banquet last Sunday night
at the Triangle Inn.
The banquet was given in honor
o[ the spring-semester pledges.
Parents ot pledges and members
altended the semi-formal banquet.
The theme was ''Moonlight and
Roses". Roses were presented to
the mothers of the girls.
Agriculture Club
The Agriculture Club will hold

Edison, Kevil; Glenn Hall, Wicklifl; Bob Brown, Princeton.

Bobby wmett, Mayfield; Kenneth Heath, Symsonia; Jim Pharis,
Clinton; Jacob Pickel, Summerville, N.J.; Jerry Gri1fith, Lynnville; and Burke Winn, Sanford,
Fla.
Ovle Jones, senior from Hopkinsville, was selected ideal active
by the pledge class. Jerry Griffith,
was selected as the ideal pledge
for the spring semester.
Keith

- Chambers

Mr. ana Mrs. Jacob R. Keith
of Hartford, Ky. announce the
engagement ot their daughter,
Diane to David Chambers.
Miss Keith is a senior elementary education major and a member of ACE.
Mr. Chambers is a senior
speech-drama major, a member of
Alpha Tau Omega and Sock and
Buskin.
There arc no definite wedding
plans at this time.

Etiquette Tip
Its annual barbecue at 6:30 p.m.
M:.my students d o not know the
Friday at the Kentucky Lake State
importance of their apJ)(.!arance In
Purk pavillion.
During the evening new officers "the ca.teteria. Scho ol officals and
future employers visit the Murray
wj.]] be elected and installed.
State cafeteria to view students in
AGA lnl11tlon
Eleven pledges hove been in- a non-classroom appearance.
itialed Into Alpha Gnmma Rho Those who !eel il is necessary to
appear sloppy and improperly
ftnternJty.
dressed may be those students who
The new members are:
Dan Shanklin, Dresden, Tenn.; find themseh·es withoui jobs when
Carl Wurtman, Paducah; Frank lhey graduate.

O ur
"Around The World" Visits Takes
Us This Week To New England
for

.

..

New England Sea Food
e LOBSTER A LA NEWBURG

e

FRI CASSEE OF CAPE COD SCALLOPS
e SHRIMP A LA NEWBURG
e FRES H SEAFOOD SALAD

e EGG SALAD
e TOSSE D GREEN SALAD
e ROLLS • BUTTER
e DEEP DISH APPLE P IE
MEAL GETS UNDER WAY AT 6 P.M.
TOMORROW (THURSDAY)

"We Hope You Will Join Us"

The Collegiate Restaurant
PL 3-1539

1413 Main

SX HEAD ..... Jerry Meyer, jun-

J erry Meyer Is El ected
President of Sigma Ch i

Nine Organ izations Enter
Flower-Bed Competition

Jerry Meyer, junior mathematics major from Benton, has
been elected prc.'l"ident of Sigma
Chi tralernlly Cor the 1961-62
school year.
Other new o1ficcrs arc:
Lloyd Payton, junior from
Louisville, vice pr1!sldent; James
White, junior from Warren, Ohlo,
recording secretary; Bud Crafton,
junior from Henderson, treasurer;
Bill Evanoff. junior from Calumett, Minn., plcdgemaster.
Bill Young, sophomore !rom
Muray, historian; Bill Williams,
sophomore from Highland Park,
Mich., chapter editor; Jim O'Donley, junior from Grayville, Ill.,
sergeant-al-arms; and Den n i a
Neal, senior from Lexington, assistant sergeant-al-arms.

Nine entries in the flower-bed
contest drew for positions at the
Student Organization meeting last
weelc;.
The organizations and their
positions are;
Alpha T<~.u Omega, back or the
president's home; YWCA, between
\he Library and Wilson Hall; Sigma Chi, between the Library and
Auditorium; Portfolio Club, to the
side of Fine Arts.
PI Kappa Alpha, in Iront of the
lndustrlal Arts; Sigma Sigma Sigma, in front of Ordway Hall;
Alpha Sigma Alpha, in front of
Woods Hall; and Beta Bela Beta,
at the south side I)! Wells Hall.

May 17 Entries' Deadline
For Women's Trac k Meet

Ta u Kappa Eps ilon El ects
Tweed y as Fall Presi dent

••

1-F..;. I'HESIOENT , • , .• Henry

Women's track meet will be
Towery, IOphomore from Hazel,
held May 24 at 5 p.m. in Cutchin
w ill succeed Jill"' O'Oor~lev as prespres:dent of Sigma Chi fraternity
Stadium.
Any organization team or in- ,,; cut of the Inter Fraternity
Ernest Sleven Tweedy, sophofor 1961 - 62.
dividual team may enter. All enmore matht>maMcs major !rom
Counclf for 1961-62. Towery betries must be in to Miss Nita GraJonesboro, Ill., has been elected
-~"'-~
the fourth president of the
ham by May 17.
president o! Tau Kappa Epsilon
Events will be 75-Yd. dash, 100- • wo- year old f•11ternity governing
fraternity for the !all semester.
yd. dash, 220-yd. relays, and the l>od y and the second member of
Other newly elected otflcers are~
one-lap walk, a new event.
Vice-president, Kenneth Hender!p!':: Trn• Omega to hold the
Field events will be high jump,
son, Paducah: secretary, George H ' : 1. ' 8 l'lAi"UP\Ai...i..Y ..... oeanna Hughes of Cro11vltle, Ill., and
board
jump,
and
shot
put.
'"
on.
Ankenbrand, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; l"lon Schue of St. Louis were naturally smiling following their
treasurer. Carlos Schmitt, Cpmal.•lec.~!on as the Pest-groomed girl and man on campus. The contest
co, IU.; historhm, David Ratajlk,
Is sponsored annually by the Association for Childhood Educ11tlon.
La P.o rte, Ind.; chaplain, Jimmy
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
!Lowery, May~ield; Sergeatit~nt
SPORTING GOODS
arms, Donpld Cook, Cadiz; and vislon fraternity, were introduced Wrec ked Car to Highlight
pledge-master, Larry Corter, [rom by Mr. J. Harris.
BSU 's Sprlnq Festi val
Mayfield.
Sigma Sigma Sigma presented
awards to Jo Lloyd Brown, outAn old wrecked car will be
standing Tri-Sigma; Brenda Loos, the highlight of the spring festival
Ideal member tor the fall; Sue to be held on the lawn ot the
Lefler and Janet Harrison, ideal Baptist. Student Union next F-ri( Nearest To College )
pledge awards for spring and fall, day at 7 p.m.
(Continued from P age ll
1960, respectively; and to Diane
Other events to be staged durmost outstanding student was Elkins. Miss Elkins received a
12th & Poplar
Pl.J{I.za 3-1227
Rosemary Hunt. OutstaodJni sen- scholarship award for maintaining ing the evening will be a cake
iors of the Agricultur-e Club this a four-point standing for live con- walk, a pleMthrowing contest, and
a skit.
year are Ron Ramage and Ovle secutive semesters.
Jones.
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
presented
its
TKE LEADER •. , .• Steve Tweedy,
The car will be used tor stuCharles Storey was named out- Elizabeth Bird Small national dents who want to get rid of their
sophomore from Jonesboro, 111.,
standing senior In the Industrial award to Beulah Wooten. Car- "Inhibitions" by hammering away
has been efeeted president of Tau Arts Club. Outstanding seniors In merits Talent received the Frost at the wreck.
All students are Invited to at1M Vivace Club are Olive Bopp fidelity award and Margie Ann
K11ppa Epsllo11 frsternlty.
Ray accepted the sophomore star tend the various events. There
and Roger Rclchmuth.
(AuthM of"l Wa.a t1 TH11-oge I>war/,11 "Th' Mt~nv
will be no admission charge.
LotJu of Dobie Gilll-1," etc.)
Carolyn Poindexter, 1960-61 national award.
Alpha Tau Omega's outstanding
"Ideal Freshman Girl," was inJo Lloyd Brown El ected
troduced by last year's winner, senior was Earl Jones. Their ideal
3 UTnis ed A p artme nts
pledge for the fall semester was Woods Council Presi dent
Frances
Smith.
Available For Summer
Butch Hamilton.
Outstanding senior chemist was
- contact Jo Lloyd Brown, junior from
Pi Kappa Alpha's "Man of the
OLD GRADS NEVER DIE
Beale Canon and outstanding Year" Is their newly elected pre- Durham, N.C., has been elected
MRS. ESTELLE EZELL
freshman chemist was Sheryl sident, George Stockton. Their by the Woods Hall Council as its
E•ell Beauty Sc:hool
In jUBt a matter of weeks many or you will be graduatingJones. Donna Gorg11n was the Ideal pledge for last fall was Mor- 1961-62 president.
306 N. 4ih Si.
especially
seniors.
outstanding home economics fresh- ris Farmer.
Other officers include: NanCJ
You
are
of course eager to go out in the great world where
man.
McNutt,
Pleasant
Plains,
Til,,
viceSigma Chi presented Jerry Jaco
opportunities are limitless nnr.l deans nonexistent. At the Slime
Samuel Lee Thompson, out- as ideal active and William Camp- president; Beverly Williams, Hendstanding physics major, and Lynn bell as the fall ideal pledge.
erson, secretary; Jo Ellen Ray,
time your hearts are hen.vy at the thought of losing touch with
Teachers Wanted
Bridwell, outstanding physics maSigma Alpha Iota music fra- Goreville, Ill., treasurer; and Joyce
so mMy classmates you hnv~ come to know nnd love.
~or, were Introduced.
ternity present<ed to Ann Henry, Re11ga~ Dresden, Tenn., social
It is my pleasa.nt ttlsk todriY to assure you that graduntion
$5,000 and up. Vac:ancies in all
Outstanding seniors ln the bus- Addle Rose Smith, and Rae Gad- chairman,
need not mean losing touch with ci&.66Jll8.tes; nll you have to do
wntern states. Inquire: Colum- !ness department were Judy Mer- discamp, the Sword at Honor.
is join the Alumni Association and every yea.r you will reooiYe
btna Teachers Agency. 1320
rick and Joe Pat Trevathan. The Janet Davis received the leadera bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock Cull of informntion Rbout
ship
award
and
Ann
Henry
re~·~,:.'~':·~B~~
::.•:•:•~•·;_;C:':'M
:::•:•:':·
J Don
outstandina: art award went to
all your old buddies.
Powers.
ceived the most improved musician
Ed Skinner, elementary educa- award.
1
'8ANDOl1£R'' red 1mit with
tion, and Mary Lou McReynolds,
Phi Mu Alpha presented its
secondary education were selected Outgoing president award to
a fabulous fit that tums shy
by the SNEA to receive the out- Gerald Sledd.
SOUTHWEST
standing professional leadership
Honors
Day
was
designed
to
reviolets into happy extrovert~!
TEACHERS
awards.
cognize truly outstanding students
AGENCY
John MJller and Roy Enoch re- In the various departments and or~
Bound in lively dashes of
ceiv-ed the Tau Kappa Alpha mem- ganlzallons on campus. It Is spons1303 Central N.E.
bership award. Diane Elkins was ored annually by the Student Orblack, in quick-drying, shapeAlbuquerque, New Mexico
presented with the Beta Beta Beta a:anizalion.
SERVING SOUTHWEST,
ountstandlng biology student
holding Or!on3 acrylic fiber
ENTIRE WEST & ALASKA
award. John Mayfield, Woodrow 750 Expected June 6-8
Wilson award receiplent, was In - For State FHA Meeti ng
with rubber, 7-13, 19.95
FREE REGISTRATION
troduced by Dr. Edwin Larson,
Member: N.A.T.A.
English division.
The Future Homemakers of
Salaries: $4.,500 and up
The new members ot the Bela America's state meeting here June
Alpha chapter of Alpha Epsilon 6-8 I~ expected to draw 750 highRho, professional radio and tete~ school girls.
Miss Mary Belle Vaughn, state
assistant director of home economics education, was on campus
_. Oh, what a red-let ter day it ie at my house, the day the
two days last week making plans
AllliDDi Bulletin arrives I I cancel all my engagements, take the
for the convention. She conferred
pbo!le off the hook, dismiaa my chiropractor, put the occlot
with economic teachers In this
'
,
oufSde. and settle down for an evening or pure pleasure with
area and the MSC staff.
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
The guest speaker at the meeting will be Governor Bert Combs,
c;,...tllo.
'"",Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
Busi ness Group to Install
more fun. Tba.t filter, that flavor, that pack or bo:c: never fails
New Officers Tomorrow
to heighten my pleasure whether I am wat.ehing the televV.ion
S A Y .. .
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading Mad
Sigma Lambda Iota, professionor enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name-ex~
al business administration .fracept. of oourse, spearfishi..og. But then, how much speartishlng
ternity, will install new of!lcers
tomorrow night.
does one do in Clovis, New Me.xiao, where I live?
~
Officers tor the coming year
But I digress. I..et Uf return to my Alumni Bulletin nnd let"'
are: Harvey Langford, Mayfield,
me quote for you the interesting tidings about nil my old friends
president; Brooks Hatcher, Benand ol.assmatee:
ton,
vice-president;
Bob
Sims,
W iring H er Flowers
Wcll, fellow alume, it certainly has been o. wing-dinger of o.
May!leld, secretary; and Jerry
year for all ue old grads! R.Bm.embcr Mildred CheddAr nnd
Severns,
Paduc11h,
treasurer.
From . . .
Harry Camembert, those orazy kids who alwuys held itlmds in
Nursi ng Students t o Qlve
Econ U ? Well, they're mn.rriod now and living in Clovis, Nrw
P ic ni c at Kentu cky La ke
Melli eo, where Harry rents apearfi:Sbing cquipml.'nt and l\lilclred
has" just given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her scoond
A picnic supper at Kentucky
in four months. Nice going, Mildred nnd Harry I
Lake May 20 will climax the
Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to suc-500 N . 4 t h
PLaza M
meetings of the Nursing Educa3 3251
ceed? WeU, old Jethro ia still gathering laurels I Last week he
Students' Club for the
ii
year.
W&ll voted "Motorman of tho Year" by his fellow workers in
the Duluth street.ea.r system. "I owe it nil to my brnkemnn,'~
OUR SERVICE
!!Rid Jethro in a cha.racteristically modest acceptance speech,
Same old Jethro I
0
Probably the m05t glamorous time or all us alums W!lll had by
Francis Macomber last year. He went on a big game huntin:;
safari all the way to Africa.! We received many intcmtin~ pm:t
MONDA.'Y tbru THURSDAY - MAY 8. 11
eards from Francis unt.il he was, alas, accidently shot and killed
:t
by his wife and white hunter. Tough luck, 1-'r:l.ncial
0
W'Uma "Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the lnt1:l beloved
FI'II.Ilcis Maoomber, WII,S married yesterdn.y to Fred "Sure~hot'!
Quimby, white hunter, in a simple double-ring c~rcmony in
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilma and Fred I
(I>
Well, alums, that just about wrape i: up Cor thie year. KeeP '
Ior from Benton, has been elected
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MOTHERS DAY
FLOWERS
'I LOVE YOU'
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Shirley's Florist
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'CURSE OF THE UNDEAD

* STARTS SUNDAY *
p • HISTRUE·UFE STORY MAKES FICTION SEEM
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MARTINIZING SPECIAL!!
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ANY 6 PIECES (plain) ~ - -- - $2.98
"
"' ANY 8 PIECES (plain) --- -- $3.98
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One Hour Martinizing
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HOUR

SERVICE
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THE CHERRY'S
Murray, Ky.
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